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Penner- Orchestrates Fir`§t
_Schedule----Day-; Cai1ms ucs

By RETT WALLACE choose their own courses. than have- a -sections and finalized- the schedule,
This year, Phillips Academy Computer do it for them. Her students just picked up their schedule

adope anwcmputerized stem response was that "there is nothing at Schedule Day.
of class selection-to-replace the tradi-' more capricious than-the Arena Day "The m-fere fact that Arena Day did
tional Arena Day system. system of'random numbers from the not take place," remarked David

On Schedule Day, students are in- computer" Penner, "saved over 400
- ~~~~~formed of the schedules the computer Schedule Day attempts to place the man-hours." The scheduling office

constructed for them on the basis of students into the courses with the assumed the work ordinarily done by
'~. he suden's tache reqestform teachers that they requested, -while the entire faculty in preparation for,

athe ourtse elceto frmes whch- dealing with the limits of teachers' during, and in the aftermath of Arena
he completed with his academic ad- time, classroom space, section Day. Dean Amster stated that "Mr.
visor. Scheduling Officer David Pen- number, and capacity. Despite these Penner's efforts to accomodate the.

- ner arrangd a vast majrity of old limits,' Penner claimed that the "pro-, students requests have been extraor-

their preferences, over the summer. classes is the Scheduling Officer's' e h muto ietefcly
W'] ~~~~However, accomodating the 460 new job." received Was not the only benefit. The

~ students' schedues, according to Tbeo egkiand eaers ino dnay.
students' course selections as they in;the .jopubea by P eer alSow- scheduling office provided- each
filtered in posed some difficulties for in-h optrtoasg~vr tieacher with a completely accurate
the scheduling office. dent-his schedule using first choice of section~ list on the day classes began.

The office's goals in setting up course and teacher without regard o Thsuetoakbtwnfvadsi
Schedle D~re uitesimpe, acor-schedule conflict or the overfiuling of

Scdul toP qu~ M i ispe torth a class. From that point, the Schedul- day just to put into the computer
ding to My aiim is to do the ~after Arena Day. Also, , a large

best Ica -y the students and ing Officer moved people into alter- percentage of students received their
faculty," remarked Penner. Dean'of nate sections with different teachers first choice for a class, supposedly
Studies Jeanne Amnster added, "The on the basis of class, Seniors haying mr hnddudrAeaDy r

academic schedules which are fair Penner resolved scheduling con- thsudnsgtherfstcoe
and responsive to the needs of the flicts in three different ways. First, he class. 

stdnsand-faculty of the. school." -could move the student 1o an alter-
Scheduling Officer David Penner, who coordinated the new Schedule Da Dean Amster addressed the issue nat scinbuinmany cases, Pen- DvdPnealom tiedha

system. . Photo/Cooke that many people woul~~~~~~~~d rather ner found it more feasible either to "every student must essentially get
open a new section or to change the the courses they wanted, and that was
hour of an existing section. The the reason behind it lithe switch]. " He

'D issette, P rira ]Vote Inproase n ~~~~~~~~~~~Arena Day system did not offer the went on to say that "I think it went
LI L.- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~freedom of changing or movin ae-extraordinarily well and will get bet-

ofiefinalized the' schedule, it Penner and Ms. Amster 'both agreed

* .7 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~became extremely difficult to change that improvem.'nts can' and will be
courses. The Schedule Day system made. Penner noted that "I thinkMm ~~~~~~ ~~~~~n em ate St~udent alwsh shdln ffcoda that better information can be given

rcut with uniform demand. Penner com- to students about teachers." Dean
the fall term. It intends toreui mented, "What' I like- about it Amster remarked that "I thinc we

B3 ERIK TOZZI families. students from a wide spectrum Of [Schedule Day] is that it is more can improve the way we distribute,

In', accordance with Phillips ThmaePpotos sitl social, economic, and racial equitable in giving the students what schedules, but in general it worked
Academy's longstanding effort to at- Th aeto female ratioSlgtybcgonsDist'galtndto hewn."O ePnerfldaltewl.- trct yout frm evry uartr," narrowed this year, down to 57:43. bc~ud.Dsetsga tnst hywn. nePne ildalte wl.

the Admissions Department recently Th ai hngdb fo last mk ceruntai tat we ave as ivers
annonce tha ths yer'sminoity year, reflecting theAdministi-ation nmnt sw a aei.

enolmentha heacrd-hmighof fottodvrifthytuetbd During the day, the Admissions of-
117rstuents Foathed s ecodhih con- ortto girsiow tten Phillip ficers will attempt to contact people'

117 students.. For the second con- 523-- girls now attend Phillips with influence over large numbers of~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~wih nlunc oerlrg nmbrso
secutive year, the school offered Academy, i contrast to 691 boys. miort students while they visit
scholarship aid to all applicants who Th'caseminiedtese schools. Evenings~ will consist "

required flncial need. geeeanpootona nprvos erally of programs arranged by
Minority Enrollment years. 166 Juniors attend Phillips almn for, families interested in

Associate Dean of Admissions Academy in addition to 316 lowers, uPisAaey
Meredith Price stated that the 34 Uppers and 388 Seniors. PostPhlisAaey
number of'bakad isnc graduates amount for-forty two of Jeannie Dissette
students jumped to 117 this ye~r, up the seventy-one students entering Dissette begins her first year as Ad-
from 103 during the 1984-85 school twelfth grade. 250 Day students are missions Director of Phillips

year.Minoity nrolmentnow c- 'enrolled at Phillips Academy, making Academy. She intends t learn as
counts for approximately 10% of the up2~~oo h colspplto. much as she can about the school,
school's population. Dean of Admis- Headmaster Donald McNemar and before applying her individ'.al style to
Isions Jeannie Dissette noted that the Trustees set targets for the Admis- the Admissions' Departmeni. She 

these two figures represent the sin eateti hir Fall regards her prespective as a college
hightest minority attendance of any meeting. The Admissions Depart- admissions officer at the University . ~ -'

private secondary school in the coun- ment in turn fills those guidelines, of Pennsylvania an important com-
try. rarely demonstrating over a I 07 ponent of her role here. She insisted

Financial Aid, dereo ro.that she "is delighted to ji h
For the second consecutive year, More applicants seek admissions to 5tf, a staff 4hat'Price claimed is ''"-

Phillps Acdemyremaied abe to Phillips Academy than any other "pou taAnoeisprceived by Dean of Admissioins Jeanne Dissette, who released figures on the configura-

accept applicants regardless of their secondaryschool in the nation, accor- sd much of the'piiblic as the best." tion of the 1985-86 student body.Pht/ok
finacialnees. Athouht riceex- ding to Price. In addition-, the percen-Pht/ok

pressed pride in this, he noted that tg facpe pjlcnst

Phillips Academy "may not always matriculating students at Phillips
regadftonacia tau.d the school's competitors. In march of

Dissette, who became Dean of Ad- last year, 70%o of the admitted canl- F oSt d nCu ciCl sR e
missions at Andover this year, after didates chose Phillips Academy overFoSt nCu ci l sR 

holdng a admssins psitin atthe their other options.
Uonrst of Penssinssylana en Price noted, however, that applica- By JAMIE HARPEL social lives," and to "stay in touch Clyde's interests also lie in class

impressed at the lack of a distinction tions to Andover are declining as part RUD SEVERS iths mycasbywyosocaeahe-uiy oI bnelie atorplas Is com-
here beween stdents~ ith and of a trend affebting boarding schools and RETTF WALLACE ig.poeoficdblpol.Itsvr

whoubtwfinnca aiudes. n th coleg across New England. He -attributed The final result of the '85-'86 race Kent Kendall diverse, but very divided into groups

leve, stdentreqiing some form the 7% drop to several factors. Fewer for Upper, Representative remains Ketenalaksacvniol'ndlqu.Ithkorcaslcs
ofel fina n a idnrall mspa- teenagers -are alive today than in undetermined, but primary voting approach to the responsibility of Up. unity," asserted Clyde. Clyde pro-

- ticiate i sometype f wqr pro- previous years, as the last of the baby held on Monday and Tuesday reduc- prRrentiv. .I t.-n htan-psst uiytecas hog 
gram "'Te ditintion" sh 'noed, boom children graduated in recent ed the field of seven candidates to Upper Representative is' newho, series of Upper class events such as

gris quite isetinto, m scolle] eas three: Kent' Kendall, Josh Coleman, through contact wilt, his-peers, can dances and teas.

Dissette maintained that at Phillips The higher cost of private schools and Tom Clyde. This position on the reesnaderetlexrsth Cyeem aizdhtIwod
Acadey, fnancal ' id desnt- in addition to the attention paid to Student Council opened after the views and ideals of his classmates?" have to expand very much to be a

bcem, ianierain whe anstu- the increasing quality of public school withdrawal of Josh Preven,' one of remarked Kendall. Kendall believes good Rep, but it would also be a great

dent pplie, no whej a stdenteducation on the nation-wide level three Representatives last year's that he candoaousnigjb oprtiytoetokowheepl
matriculates, her w ia tdn turns many aiisaa rmi-Lwrcaseetd because he likes to ta~k to people, and I'm representing." In 0)~det to~

38.4%culofethe11 tdnsatn tiuin ieAdvr Prc loJs oea the thinks that "through better con- achieve this, Clyde would dedicate

ding Phillips Academy this year- speculated that federal funding cuts Coleman, the only one of the three tact viwhf the class aoud represent himslfo the capsin Wiftheg
receive some form 'of financial aid. in education coupled with, the rising candidates with preyious Council ex- thmvew o f thendl clas nd gnsiply hopefr thes apaignle ande fomth
Three forms exist: a grant, a student costs of - college pressured many perience, claimed he can "represent mye rong Kend alsycn ened percas as abwhlevye cotrn-t
loan and a parent loan. The first is an families to wait until college to pay the Upper class as well as anyone else, dthes reasingt beindman can- meinted tat becmlie tha gre

outrght onaton f fuds. stuenttuition costs. if not better. Enough people talk to iae'dsr obcm ersn-tig a e-acmlse fw

,loan carries a more relaxed rate of Dissette emphasized, however, that me that I can represent almost every tatopve anwt coee aI thik mnynit-sals.
return Sthan the parent loan and is this does not conclude that the quality Upper." Coleman stressed " coin- 'peoe an thi collg was thei jobcef a Vacancy Created as Pre Leaves

usualy offred o themost eedyof applicants has decreased. Only munity spirit among Ifppers," citing tieadta sntwa h o fa Josh Preven opted to remain in his
16% of the initial candidates for ad- the idea of forming an Upper Council clas repo sole psiin.o"e hometown of Larchmont, New York
mission 'attend Phillips Academy. consisting of two Uppers from each yoinoole" forthreanrofisig col

Pricedeemd, "hat' he qalit of luste to iscus andtherforecon- Ken dall also possesses experience th eane fhi iPlsho
Price demed, "tat: the uality f Cluste to disuss and herefor con- .years. "My decision to leave was not

INSIDE: ~~applicants [last year] was as strong as vey more accurately the- views of the nreestigpolncunger negative toward Andover" he ex-
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Babylon MNoney On The Farm

R I eco n sid ered , To The Editor:- banks, as well, facing trouble with imately-$I17 billion, with no guarantee
Musical Aid seems to be the trend mortages (bad loans) to farmers, who of success.

this year. Live Aid in support for cannot afford high interest rates on The farm-debt crisis is not only a
African hunger was the success of the their land because they are not matter of the rescheduling_ and

- - -- -' - -~~~ - - - - -- --sum'mer;---and-"-now-- r~Aid-hs--enrtn 1eog--ncomfe'-on-th&e 6rgivntss'of1alisasoap-
Schedule Day's trial run has now passed, but we cannot af- come to the musical fore. Singing to ._arket. An estimated 12 to 15% of blem of an extensive overproduction

ford o peretuae itspooresult. Whee log lins an alte-- -solve the- arm debt- crisis, Farm Aid- American-farmers lost their businesses.and--declining- -export- rate---among - -

nate srategis oncepredomnatednow a afflin code ystem took a harmonious. approcab to da-last year, with more foreclsre x ~eia amr.-Eprshvnate tratgiesoncepredminaed, nw a afflng cde sstem tivating a national economic time' pected in this 1985 fiscal year if the fallen off drastically because of theshrouds the scheduling process. Students became used to the bomb; situation does not somehow reverse strength of the AmnericAn dollar world
Master Course of Schedule sheets, only to have -them replaced American farm income accounts itself. wide, meaning that cheaper grain is
by several poorly copied, enigmatic sheets of paper. These for appfoximately 22% of the Gross Farm-Aiders hope to get American available on' -the world market from

documents must be combined and simplified. National Product. American farming farmers back to square one, wiping other countries, particularly Argen-
Student now hae no chice of ree perod or o instrutor. -when expanded to included the slate clean of burdensome mor- tirfa. TeSve nofrel hStudets nw hae nochoie offreeperid orof istrutor. associated industries, also acts as the -tages and debts with money raised -largest importei~-of American-grain,-,Although they can express teacher preference, this only applies nation's leading' employer. Every through the concerts. Many farmers diversified its reliance on oreignI

to major'" classes. If a student doesn't take one of -these few family farmer, not being a self- and politicians agree that outside aid grain after the 1980 Carter- grain- em-I
courses, he never has even a chance to obtain a favorite sufficient producer, relies on a bank, may be the only way of getting bargo, so it no longer relies as heavily
teacher. These constrictions are supposedly countered by a farm machinery manufacturer, and 'jioney, since they are being turned on American grain. Farm-Aid maygreater flexibility in course scheduling, although this is crippled a fertilizer company for each year's 'away by the Reagan Administration, raise millions of dollars, and Presi-production. -budget-cutters. -dent Reagan may succeed in curbingby increased requirements and by the number of teachers in a The solvency of the U.S. farmer A major source of contention last the dollar's strength on world curren-
given subject. radically affects main-line business year on Capitol Hill, aid to farmers' cy markets,, but until overproduction

So what has Schedule Day accomplished? A more efficient (industries associated with faming). remains high on the political agenda by' _U.S. farmers is restrained,
system? Why, then, were Seniors delayed over tenty-five 'The recent financial crisis has not on- this fiscal year, Congressional Farm- any mnoney given to the Americanminuts int thei planed tie slo? Onc the bugs'are-ot, of ly threatened the extinction of Aide.ii'advocate a 'pump-priming' agri-business will be given in vain.minuts ino thir panne tim slot Onc the'bug' ar. ou, of 650,000 family farmers,-'but has -lei't method for the farm debt crisis - giv-the system and we are left with a more effectual process, we -. farm machinery manufacturers like ing farmers money to rejuvenate,-
must onsider whether efficacy itself is a justifiable end--or John Deere operating at only 55% generating main-line production and .Judy Brienza 86
shouldn't it remain the means by which to maintain a flexible, capacity. And it also has rural profit - which would take approx-
individual scheduling program? The Phillipian urges faculty
and administrators at least to reconsider the "experiment" 
and not simply to accept what's done as done.LE T R O S U H AF I :

Remember Founding, Fathers,
Ah-npanCharter

ToThe io:his actions regularly shape. Even democratic way. We must continue inSenator Dole, Reagan's senate mia- our history of fairness and justice,
The Phillipian is uncensored. It has a faculty advisor, but he A black man in South Africa earn- jority leader, by asking Reagan to and set a good exaple for those who
never sees the paper until after it has been printed and 'igIesm-aon sawiemn find an alternative to the congres- aspire to freedom.
distributed. The Phillipian agreed to practice certain precepts -will pay up to twice the amount the sIa economic sanctions, has been a, History has often been said to
when it became uncensored am6st twenty years ago. We white man pays in taxes.' Yet his ,ban on the sale of South African repeat itself, and in the course ofoperate under the following rules: children will still receive an inferior kruggerands in this country (if ap- South African events, it has becomeoperate under the following rules: , ~education. The blacks have been proved by the Geneva-based General necessary for the South African peo-
1. Editorializing in straight news articles is to be kept at a given "homelands" by the South Agreement on Tarrifs and Trade ple to dissolve the political bandsminimum; however, bylined articles are free to express in Afia oemn n norgd panel) and prohibition of bank loans wihhv once hm-wt
dividual opinions, provided that these opinions are not to separate themselves. Yet their to South Africa (unless they benefit another. It has become time' for the
slanderous or malicious. homelands have no independent in- the black community), and the agree- South African people to pursue their

2. Duerespec must e give to thse to hom repect i due. dustries. Black South Africa a ma- ment to some of the sanctions pro- right to life, liberty, and the pursuit-Personalities should not be degraded in print; that is, thee Jorit othppuainhsab psebycgrs.TeAministra- of happiness. Jefferson wrote these
re solutely no political power. It's tion is taking a half-hearted approach words originally in reference to theshould be a sincere attempt to present the facts-as clearly and as organizations, from student groups to- the problem, aimed at appeasing American people, but the'reasons forfairly as possible. to those of adults, are outlawed, They enough ardent supporters of the sanc- .his declaration of independence also

4 The Editor-in-Chief is totally responsible for his publica- have no right to protest. Young notn overiddeo this mresreil ot Jeffersoidn afimedrn 1776, afrgovern-
tion. 'children boycotting school are jailed;noovrde.Timesrwilot Jfesnafredn176agvr-There hall b weeky meetngs beween he faclty adisor, Bishop Tutu's son was detained for remedy the problems in South Africa, ment's purpose is to secure the peo-5 There hall be eekly metings beween thefaculty dvisor, xpressin outrbutatrather-ywillodprotecthetheipresident'se ppie'sntrights. r Pretoriaet doesdonotntupholdthe Editor-in-Chief, and such other members of the staff as exprd eing rgt bieyealde the rights of black South Africans. A
these two shall see fit to appoint. magistrate for the latter"offense."? One defense of the Administra- government should derive its power
6. Any indiscretions which may be noticed by the faculty Blacks are randomly shpt and killed tion's modified sanctions against the from th'e'consent of the governed.should be brought to the attention of the Editor-in-Chief at this -by the South African police at pro- South African regime has been that if South Africa's government clashes
meeting. tests. The abuses are endless, the evil Botha's government, were over- with the majority of the tountry. t is7 Wisdom and judgement should control these decisions to is clear, thrown, a. communist government the right of a people to abolish theirSigning an Executive Order f would be imposed. The situation in government if it becomes destructiveprint communications. One which presents the facts falsely, in' watered-down sanctions, President South Africa, however, has become of the people's right. The South
an, untrue light, or one, which debases should be omi tted. Reagan kept the U.S. on a course of so extreme that it is our duty to com- African's must exercise this right. We 
8. The publication of the students is a spokesman of the "constructive engagement," which bat the evil oppression of these peo- must help the South African peopleschool nd reflcts stdent opnion. A suchthey shuld be constituted only immoral engagement ple. t is a duty that transcends party to realize their ideals. Reagan mconducted in the best possible taste and manner. for unconstructive ends. Bowing to politics. Reagan's own party, and his recognize that, in the words of Eli'epressure, Reagan has now adopted a firmest supporters, have recognized Wiesel, there are certain times when9. Before a new board takes office, they should be acquainted policy'pf imited engagement that will this necessity. Republican Governor an issue is not politics, but goodby their advisor with all the principles mentione d herein, presumably save him from criticism Kean recently implemented a curb on and evil." Even if the removal of-

and Souch Africa's regime from New Jersey's ecdnomic dealings with Botha's oppressive regime results in
harm. South-Africa despite a possible 100 the establishment of a government

'I .1 ,~~~~~~~~~ For a man who speaks so frequent- million dollar loss to the state's pen- unsympathetic to the United States'ly and fondly of our fonding fathers, sion fund. Similar measures have needs in the area, the change should-
It seems odd that he does not been enacted by the states of be supported by the Administration.
recognize that the very reasons our Massachussetts, Iowa, Connecticut, In his opposal.'towardls the Con- Editor in Chief forefather's had for uniting against Rhode Island, Maryland, Michigan- gress's bill of sanctions against South

Matthew Boersma the British crown are the same as Colorado, Wisconsin and Nebraska. Africa, Reagan has revealed two im-
those of the oppressed majority in Cities including New York, and cor- portant aspects of his character. HeBusiness Managers News Editor Sports EditorSouth Africa.Ee o t per b porations like Apple Computer have demonstrated again that he is a'presi-

Jim Kingsbury Eily Bernstein.Ted Carleton 'vious that our president, who says also initiated sanctions against Per- dent who considers his image moreJim Kinsbury mily Brnstein Ted Crletonthere has been "great improvement" toria. Whatever the damage to U.S. important than his beliefs. ByIan Connor Kelly Smith in "the specific things of segregation, interests, action against apartheid is weakening the planned sanctions
of labour, and the new things that our only moral alternative, against Pretoria. Finally, in condon-

Graphics Editor Composition Editor - have'- taken place with regard to Continuing to engage with South ing apartheid Reagan is failing to
Ramsey Shehadeh Tony Jaccaci labour and things of that kind," is Africa is condoning oppression. But recognize the needs of the Southnot in touchi'with the harsh reality of -aside from our obvious moral obliga- African People. And, in doing so, he

South African life, and, sadly, can nfo tion to take action against South is failing to recognize the necessity of
Executive Editors: [2nd Page] Susan Glasser [Features] Gloria Kim, Emily longer act as if he is in touch. Africa, we have also a symbolic .a government by the people, and for

-Schabacker [Seventh Page] Robert Morris/News] Eric Vrooman, Andy The problem with Ronald Reagan responsibility to do so. As the the people, the fundamental idea
Whittemore, Noel Wanner ~~~~~~~~~~is that he is a citizen of a "'Leave it to greatest democracy on earth, our ex- behind the founding of our nation.

Beaver" world where everything is ample has always given the oppressedAssociate Editors:- [Sports] Lee Westerfield, Michael Clapper [Seventh simple and problem-free, rather than motivation and has served as a model
Pagel, Michael Handler [Composition] Anselm Fusco [Advertising] John a citizen of the complex world which of integrity, justice and the Mark Gimbel'8Robinson [Graphics] Tony Cooke, Tim McAllister Subscriptions] Karen ____________
Nott [billing] Karin Flood [Circulation] Justin Smith, Dave Schuman Car- uNOWCETRv'Bi A-toonists] Steve Wu, Bo Lasater [Senior Writers] John Nesbett, Brita Strand- THANIK5 A LOTORELNCBAR ACIET ATTER YAI ANDAOt'-berg M LMALTOF F TAT H'AVW~G TO PAY F`O6-9EPAj&S

- - ~~~~~~~~~~~i AMECIt-¶I To 7H'E. ENGLISH DLILING t'MREALILY
LO3LIN~G FOEWAKD T HV G N morE

NO ~ ~ ~ ?~SAMES r-oR TE NJEXT FE-W JEEK<S._______________________________~~~~~~~~E ARO
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ANDOVER ABROAD: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Back up north, the skyr remains bright until
IT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ ~~~~10:30 or 11 at night. After dinner, a group of-acultIy M\ember" Eir ~~~~~~~~~~~~us decided to wander off and digest inthis

P ~ ~ ~ ~~~~*historic city. We hadn't gotten too far -- only
a block or so from the hotel -- when we saw a

In R u- ssia ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~large tugboat-like vessel tied up to a wharf on
By TIM DEMPSEY ballet, volleyball, soccer, and even a special, off for a few hours. Together, the three of us the Neva River. In perfectly American

We looked right smari. as we prepared to school for Armenia's finest athletes--chess ventured toward "the other side of the capitalist pig fashion, blazered and button-
leave'for Logan Airport on that Saturday in players included. We processed through river"--a less polished part of the town. On downed, camera bag over my shoulder, I at-
July. Everyone was outfitted in their leisure- Lenin's mausoleum. We saw the famous the way we saw a brilliant, turtle-wax shining tempted to ask the skipper if he would like to
travel best: colorful flower print shirts, neatly Soviet circus. We saw countless medieval Ford Capri with all of the trappings: worth a trade for his Soviet flag. I was relieved that he
pressed oxford shirts, overstuffed backpacks, churches. Our days were rich with sights and good 30,000 rubles, according to Svec. did not coldly shun me; instead he invited, our
and camera bags. The first half of the An- sounds if we restricted ourselvesto the official After taking a stab at making a purchase in group (y wife, Seth Bardo, Peter Gilbert,
dover group to leave for a three-week sojourn agenda alone, a Soviet store--a bottle of mineral water--we Dana Howell from Citizen Exchange Council
through five. major Soviet cities, some forty Our goal was to learn and to-investigate found ourselves walking by a newly refinished and myself) on board. We were just getting to
teachers and spouses, gathered in chaotic an- educational exchange between Soviet and___ _baloy -Balconies area bule' signature-in. -. the_rudimentary--questions--about.,his boat-

-ticiption-n -~h---G;~ -'prkingotv w 'An itighiil's'c ools.-We travelled to the Soviet Georgia: each has its unique decorative whnevoutrdtatisbtwsuedo
couldn't even settle down long enough for a Soviet Union asagopo ecesad pten hi n tnsotlk h lgoe guide cargo ships throiigh the bridges o. the .

- group-picture despite-oni-colleague's-direc---educators. But--before' lonfg,_we seamlessly Red Square. As we stood admiring this ar- Neva, and that if we would like he would take
-tionis from~above. Excitement, curiosity, and became students again. We learned through chitectural triumph, a short, stocky, older us for a short ride.- Before we were far fro m
the allure of the unknown teased more than a official,- Intourist-sanctioned visits and lec-- man wandered out to m eet s.- Immediately he the dock, our skipper began describing the
few. tures, like the prepared speech delivered by abandoned his native Georgian tongue, for geography of the city of Leningrad in terms of

We had made all the right mov es: taken the Chairman of the Ukrainian collective farm' Russian--Vic Svec was a dead ringer for a Pre- the many battles of the 900 day seige during
Baltic comrade. He asked us if we like his han- WrdWrI.W ol eltesneo
diwork, and, when we responded with the - pride and of honor as lie told us of his mother-

- -- -' - - -;-' correct--and only--answer, he invited us in ~~~~~~~in-law who lost three brothers. Every family
"for a glass of nice wine," was devastated by the courageous~efforts to

- 2 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~We walked in to a narrow alley, and then protect the city of Leningrad from fascistinva-
- '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~into Giorgy's' kitchen. His wife was busy with Sion. The meaning of the "Glorious Victory

~~what appeared to be the clean-up, chores of the Great Patriotic War" was palpable as
~~~following dinner and she, the Soviet woman, he asked us the rhetorical question: "I have a

stayed in the kitchen, as Giorgy invited us to good job, a loving wife, and a beautiful home.
his table. He went to ihe refrigerator Ojust to Why do you want to go to war?"
~~the right of the piano) and fetched smoked - Leningrad, July 26

sturgeon, fresh tomatoes and cucumbers,. Sara, our Citizen Exchange Council friend,
'bred, cheese,' fresh pricots,, cherries, and invited a few of us to join -her for dinner at a
some chocolates. Giorgy went after the first of working class restaurant off the beaten track.
several -pitchers of home-made wines, She knew a young man who plays'the drums
fruitflies and all, and began the great tradi- in the bank there as his official job, and is the
tion: feasting and toasting. We toasted friend- drummer for an underground and very
ship, the goodness of wives, and the impor- popular rock band, Akvarium, oot After din-

St. Basil's Cathedral in Moscow: 'Photo/Gilbert tance of families, peace, and health. We ner, my wife and I made plans to meet Petra
three weeks of intense language lessons, heard and the "informal" remarks of our omnipre- lamented the lack of understanding between the next day outside the Winter Palace, near
lectures on Russian and Soviet history and sent guides. And, like students, we sought our leaders. He'proudly explained that though the site of the Bloody Sunday massacre.
culture, shared travel tips and travel guides. ways to slip away from the bus, tours and the he might be called in tomorrow to explain We switched buses and wound up in Petra's
By the time the busses pulled away for the official calendar of events. It was on these what was happening tonight, he feared no neighbourhood, substantially more run-down
puddle-jump to Kennedy airport and then the serendipitous adventures into backstreets and one. than that in which our-hotel was located. We,-
transatlantic' flight to Finland, many among working class restaurants, at the dining tables TBILISI, July 15 were surprised to discover that a young man
us speculated they were ready for this extraor- of Soviet families and in suireptitious Before we left this wonderful city, Pam and ' of 24, single, could live alone -- until he
dinary journey to an exotic land. meetings straight from the pages of Gorky I returned to Giorgy's to share with him and revealed that his apartment building was
' Only moments after our landing just ut- Park that one could feel the abysmal gap his family some gifts from the States. Giorgy 'scheduled for demolition in a few months.

side Moscow, some thirty-six hours later, ite which divides our peoples begin to close, laid out another spread of food and drink. Petra prepared tea and cheese sandwiches
became evdent tha speculaton, sterotypes,-Moscow, July 11 This time I brought in my camera t while my tape machine captured a recording

assumptions, projections--even the responsi- Sara, one of the Citizen Exchange Council photograph his family, his balcony, and his of his underground band. He told us how
staff helping coordinate the trip, pulled us apartment. I grew a little mi~ty-eyed as we em- 'musicians are underpaid, receiving a salary of

"We traveled to the Soviet aside during lunch to inquire if I would be in- braced before returning to-the hotel. 100 rubles per month, yet how he lived "like a 
terested in meeting with a student from - ~EREVAN, July 18 -'rich man" on the tips he earns at the
Moscow State University. He studied Pam had met Giulara in a park near our restaurant. You see, the restaurant band plays '-

Union as a grop of teachers chemistry but worked extensively with corn- hotel'two days earlier. She came to our hotel from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m., 25 minutes n, 35
Union as group o teacher puters, and was curious about how and what one night after that meeting to take us out for minutes off. At ten, they stop, at least until a

we teach in computer science. The Soviet some special ice cream and to invite us to her -well-oiled patron offers 10 rubles for the song

- and educaors, but bfore long, government h's,. r.cently acted to include the hmfoanftronelonorasdyin of his choice. Each of the five band members
study of computer science in their uniiversal -Armenia' At theappoin'ted hour, John Strud- supplements his 100 ruble safiry with our to
curriculum, beginning in the eighth year. wick, Pam, Giulara, and her close friend five hundred rubles "under the table". by vir-

became -' again." ~~~Quietly, and under strict orders not to Giuana piled into a cab and headed off for iue of this system. 
we St~~~~uefltS ~~~reveal where we were going, indeed not eveli 'our special dinner. -Petra's other band, Akvarium, is not ap-

to speak or write about what would transpire There wasn't much to see from the outside, proved by the Soviet government, and
ble conclusions we had reached based on our until we were back on Western ioil, Sara lead just a corrugated metal roof and a small therefore cannot record with the official
preparatory studies--would all be called into Paul Kalkstein and I into the underground passageway leading into an open area. Beyond record company, Melodia, or play in an
question by the 'immediacy of the simple ex- passageway beneath October Revolution that open area were the five rooms comprising organized concert. To circumvent these of-
perienice o f life in the Soviet Union. Breathing Square. We perched in front of 'a newspaper this apartment: a lot of space for a Soviet ficial frustrations, the bank has established a
often polluted air, standing in their long lines, stand and waited for our Soviet friend to ar- - ~ - 'secret recording studio, where they iiake
fumbling through conversations with their pa- rive. He andi Sara spoke rapidly in Russian; tapes which are distributed unofficially. They

tientand eneros peple; uch undan ex- soon he proceeded in English. We would not een organized a live concert with another
periences which took place over and over stop at a cafe to talk--we should walk. ' unapproved group: tickets were printed,
again forced at least this writer into chronic Our student friend inquired about teaching posters circulated. On the subterranean
self-evaluation. Although our political leaders at schools such as Andover; I explained to his .,market tickets to that show were going for 100
appear at times diametrically opposed, cur- disbelief that, although I studied philosophy Vrubles each.
rent rhetoric describes Americans and Soviets in' college, I teach a course in elementary comn- We parted after a couple of hours' chat.
as equals on the international geopolitical 'ute science. He asked about computer hard- Petra asked us to mail a few letters to some
stage. And while a few moments' walk down ware in the States--clearly he had heard much American friends (the Soviet mail can take
Nevsky Prospekt in Leningrad or Arbat Street about the size and speed of our machines. He months treach the States), and to send him
in Moscow reveals the cultural difference, I spoke of the applications of computers in his some hard-to-find supplies for his drum set.
learned on more than one occasion that there highly specialized field;- and laughed at my . When we left Andover back at the beginn-
are far deeper concerns that bind us together. folly when I explained that we teach computer -ing of July, wore my Western styles like a

Thanks to the tireless efforts of group programming as a way to encourage clear'~ badge. I expected Soviet youth to be
leaders Jack Richards and Victor Svec, and thinking and problem-solving skills. We talk- fascinated by my, clothing, my camera, my
the official organizers of our trip, the Citizen ed and walked for ninety minutes and parted -. ' '- tape player. They were. Black, marketeers of-
.Exchange Council, our gang of eighty-six had on the subway quaie: he took his train in one Soviet schoolchildren Photo/Gilbert fered big bucks to buy it all. After a few of
many special opportunities to meet with direction, we in the other. family. In contrast to the appearance from these chance encounters, however, I found'
Soviet officials and educators. We met with '' without, Giulara's apartment was filled with myself wearing the shirt with the muted tones,
Deputy Minister of Science and Technology TBILISI, July 14 /beautiful Armenian rugs, books, colorful putting on a pair of plain shoes, wearing or-
Gvishiani in Moscow only a few hours after We had an exhausting day. A long journey fabrics, fine crystal, and porcelain. She in- dinary trousers instead of blue jeans. I had
our touch-down on Soviet soil and received to the ancient city of Pasanauri included stops troduced us to her mother, sisters, and other learned that it' -wasn't our differences that
our first classically Soviet speech: lengthy at several medieval churches, including one of relatives who were preparing the traditional mattered.
remarks about plans to beef up management the few working churches we were to see in all Armenian dishes which would become our As we prepared to leave Len ingrad from
and approaches to efficiency in the Russian 'of the Soviet Union. Our lunch was prepared midday fast, Outside, Giulara's brother Finland Station, our group assembled once
economy, amply peppered with Marxist for us al fresco:- a traditional Georgian lamb started up the fire where chicken, lamb, and again, this time on the train platform. Our
jargon and Kremlin dogma. We discussed slaughter proved -a unique antipasto. vegetable shashlik would broil to perfection. clothes' were wrinkled, our colors not quite as
education policy and-recent reforms with of- -Georgian folk dance and ample libation As we ate (the only woman eating was my brilliant. We sported Soviet hats, Pioneer
ficials fm the Ministry of Education, met helped us recover from that spectacle. My wife--the Armenian women and girls- served scarves, and a wide variety of commemorative
with Friendship Societies and danced with wife, Pam, and I ventured forth from the and prepared and cleaned), we struggled buttons -- "snatchki." The luggage was scuff-
Soviet children at a Pioneer camp. Ad- hotel upon our return to Tbilisi eager for some through enough Russian to eat and drink to ed. Many had run out of film. Again with ex-
ministrators from the State University of Len- fresh air-and a break from the group. friendship, to peace, to hospitality and to citement but also with some sadness we boa-rd-
ingrad briefed us about that prestigious in- On our way toward Lenin Square, we met 'families. We made it back to the hotel just in ed the train for Helsinki -- 86 adults inex-
sititution of higher learning. We saw opera, Victor Svec, who shared our urge to wander time for the bus to the airport. orably changed.
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Boys' ~~~~S o Cc e r _Undfated
Against Gro on And Hudress

By By RlOD PATRICK the: season. with a 5-0 win and a great beginning
BSeptember ninth, 'the Boys' Var- Season Opener to the season. Galvin added, "We

sitySoccr prseasn troutswere The team has a good future ahead played for 90 minutes as a team, that
undeway Wit ony seen eturing of it this season, judging by the way was-one of our preseason goals.".

plaier, te Bue eemd ucertain they played'against Groton. There Owr oteGa
aboutthe ucomin seaon. But was a bit of uncertainty in the air as After their incredible opening Vic-

Coach Meredith Price and co- to how Andover would play as a t vrGooteBu ace
captains Malcolm Galvin and' Rusty team, but fifteen minutes into the Oto ovaergoo, the lerysrn lmarhe

-Field had previously decided to keep first half, no doubt remained.nita"mduposchptsar
a squad of twenty playersas opposed At 34:48 of the first half a superb n em md po uhps tr
to last year's Varsity of 27. So far, corner kick by Wennik found the as John'Schwartz '85 and Rick Apgar
this new policy has been successful: forehead of co-captaini Mal Galvin. '83. But despite their intimidating op-

the Blue came through as a . ~~~~ponents, the men's vsity soccer
annhila'ted, Groton in the season the net past the outstretched-arms of -older Blue in a great effort.
"Op'ener 'lasi Wednesday.' the Groton keeper.. The Blue held Gli.soe~w mrsiegas-.

~~ '-~~~. - - . -- ''- ~~~~~~~ - The-Starters'- - their'-agressiveness' 'despite--'thceeary-" and Senior fullback George LynchJ- ~~~~~~~~~~~~The starting fullback line-of lead, and six 'inutes later, Justintaleonofhiow floiga
-Seniors Martin- Wennik,, ..George -Smith badlhis first goal-of-the-season, Dae-Ross--hot"'rfocketinfg off the
.Lynch, Leland Westerfield, and Mal Qff a pass from 'teammate Scottcrsb.CohPiewaeteel
Galvin at stopper, might prove to be Welsch. .pleased with his team's performance,-
unbelievable. Returning players Sam - While the offense was busy racking citing that,' "tyin up the gamne 'with
Britton and Dave Eckman will man up the P.A. score, the dfnewas une he intslfga ra
the right and left halfback positions. doing equally as well, preventing asino.,teeas ably. o>py.

-Aimt Finally, the starting forward line con- Groton rally. The -"fullback line of" uine prtesuea." aith toetied
sists of four new members to the, Wennik, Lynch, and Westerfield treal h em etitp.. '~~~~~ -> ~~~~ ~~~ ~ ~ team. Upper Justin Smith and Senior' nullified the Grotonattack. The fe ho -ou.The outstanding goalten-

~~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~John Nesbett play the wing positions times that Groton players managed to dn fSno a uk ette~~~~- ~~~~~~~~~$ .' ~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ igofSnirPa ukekptte
<~and New Upper Kim Dunn and Up- squeeze,) off shots at our goal, they aed 

per Scott Walsh dominate the inside. were surprised to find goalie Pat aed
'~:On the whole, the Blue performed ex- Burke waiting for his chance to shine. - Blue Crushes Holderpiess

New, pper im Dnn gos up or aheade in te Bos' Vasitytremely well at such an early stage of Burke played an excellent'first half, Wednesday afternoon, ,,'the team'
Team's 5 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Sccrmakin it possible for the team to journeyed a Iogwyt nhlt hTa'5-0 victory over Groton. Photo/Rowe . -haeascsfushtt.,Holderness soccer team, 5-0. Starting

The consistent passing of halfbacks off slowly, the Blue was not able to,
Dave Eckman, Sam- Britton, Tony take advantage of several scoring op-vzir~~~~~~~~~~~~1r~~~~~~~~r Ve~~~~~~~rbeck, and John-Nesbett-kept the. portunities. Halfbacks.- Sam--Britton -V ar it _ 0,b a a. - d 1 -j~ ball upfield with the forwards. The and Scott Welsch controlled the mid-
halfback efforts soon paid off as an fil fetveyfednthfowrs
Eckman, pass to, Galvin resulted in with many fine passes.' Finally, cb-'B y TIaft' -In Season (I pener another goal and a halftime score of captain Galvin popped a beautiful

y p 3-0. ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~shot into the lower left corner to open
By PETER SCHAY like a clip." No more points were eight of whom are PG's, seems to vir- Second Half Domination , tesoe
MARK GILLIS, scored; Andover went down 16-8. tually insure a successful season. The second half was much the same Meanwhile, the defense- stifled.

and JIM PHIJEFFER 'Even so, Andover played rather The running abilities of P.G. Jmn as the first, as Andover completely several Holderness threats. A few
Saturday, in the face of sweltering, well, -. with excellent performances Reidy and Pat Mancuso employed in -dominated play. The, Blue capitalized minutes prior to the end of the first

neyegt dofnierefena tc Ie-~from Captain Peter Burns, who was the team's new running attack; are on Groton's mistakes, enabling them thalfhScott pesho ma e ustin
mptedoffenive /defenive tcklehitting very hard, fullback Dave expected to help the Blue break' to keep constant pressure on 'the truhblpasoUppe usi

Chuck Bean to comment that 'rain- Brosgol, and Jum Reidy. Reidy was through the opposing defense., The Groton net. Andover had numerous Smith, who proceeded to beat the
drops were falling from our heads," simply spectacular, - contributing a Andover 5-2 defensive positioning shots that went just shy of their mark: goleo90rs so.A afie
Andover football began the season 'staggering 188 yards to the team total worked well. against the Taft a Nesbett header. jiist over the Andover led 2-0 but the Blue was not

* ~with a 16.8,loss against Taft. Though of 256, and also scoring the team's "Awishbone" offense, and should con- ..crossbar, a Westerfiel& head to the about to let up.'
not an impressive start, it still seems one legitimate touchdown. tinue to excel. The Blue's defense right of the post. However, though Throughout the second half, An-
that the football team has great pro- The loss Saturday appears to be hopes to cause excessive turnovers many were missed, many'also went-in dover came together. Galvin and
mise for the remainder of the season. due to a lack of experience, not skill, enabling them to control the ball and and with David -Pratt in goal for the Smith worked well together, scoring

The game began as, an offensive Taft did not destroy the Blue, and in the pace of the game. . half, the offense was free, to take as one goal each. Lower' David Ross
I, ~shoootout, as three touchdowns were fact, blew a couple of chances to tie "The team has responded to adver- many chances' as they needed to unleashed a booming shot, beatingscored on the first three possessions. the sore; for example, Andover sity with determination and hard- score.. the Holderness gotender. The

First Taf t , then Andover, then once fumbled twice within the Taft thirty work" comments Coach Graham. If With goals from both Kim Dunn' game, a second shutout for the Blue,[ ~again Taft received the kick-off,yadln.A DvBrsocrn this is true, the Blue should have a and Tony Verbeck in tefIlbrought' the team to a spotless 3:0
then drove~ the length of the field for mented, "we've got the talent; a little great season. minutes, the -Blue found themselves eod
the touchdown, leaving the score at practice and we'll be perfect."F16eache am e failigrtoscapitalizeto besettet last ea r'as andghod as1mro i gV a st8G r s
fully aJfter the opening barrage, with loss to Taft, this year's squad looks to F a t I mr n, Vsi yGl '
their scoring opportunities. much hope for future contests., The

Andover finally appeared to break strengths of the team. lie in thei
the ice late in the 3rd quarer btwealth of talent at the skill position F i t -, aerbu-d ;oCu shs',-Gt 
their big-play was called back on a such as quarterback and running a
questionable refereeing decision. back, and despite a lack of depth, the By Ni GATEWOOD Trilby Sheeser, Carol'- Linburn, Tina Salomon and tiped by Heather
Been Broooks screen pass to tilback aggressiveness of both the first and 'ana JOHN McENROE Rachel Fuld, 'and Uppers Alison Lane, and the other. by hr rv
Jim Reidy was turned into a 73 yard second string players should make up With only five returning varsity Finn, Caroline Cannon, Mary past the goalie.
touchdown by the speedy for the lack of experience, players, the girls varisty field hockey Caulkins, Treacy Brine, and Liz On Saturday the Blue won their
postgraduate, but a clipping call some Captain and linebacker Peter team looks to have much potential Kinder; Returning for the offense are first game' of the season at Groton.

30 yads fom te acualpay nllifed Brns longwithquarterback Ben for the season to come. Returning seniors Jennie Engstrom and Capt. They took a fast lead in the first half
the equalizer. No touchdown. Brooks head a list of eight returning this year for the powerful defense is Elanor Tydings who. are accom- with a strong coss from Tina
Safety/wide receiver Mike Gill, who players which also -includes world Goalie Rosie Weld, fullback Sue :paned by new seniors 'Jen Gug- Salom~n to Heather Lane who put it
was near the scene -of the crime class water-skier and linebacker Mike Calder, and Halfback Collie genheim, Jenny Rider, Ann-Michelle in. The defense continued to get the

thougt the call"highy que- Hartmann and tailback Mark Freni. Verbeck.. Players are joined on the Albertson, and uppers Gillian ball past .the 50 and the forwards.
tionable" because "it just didn't look The addition o fourteen new players, defense by seniors, Karin Niblett, Recesso, Maxine Seann, Tina This superb effort was led by Mollie

Salomon, and Heather Lane. '"the wall" Verbeck, Sue Calder, adC o --u n try ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Having held only two', practices, Eleanor Tydings with the help ofC r o ss' A f e e t. .'V s . ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Andover played St. Mark's in a backs Rachel Fuld, Alison Finn and-

A (~~~~~ /~~~1~~ir~~~~-i~~~ 'T'1. ~~~~~Althought they fell in the first and se- up the links thus creating no chance'N .A P. A)*~~~~~~ L- U M r ~ np urespectfully, the team pulled together of the st half Tydings drove the ball
By JAY FRY three other P.A. runners who placed was a key figure in Cross Country to win the last one 2-0. at the goal and dished off to Heather

were Henry Rawitscher, Jed Gore, and Winter and Spring track. Return- Because of the lack of practice time Lane, for the score. rtncm
-N.AP.S. thoe for leters theand Scott Falcone. ing runners expected to fill in for together the first period looked slow back in the beginning of the 2nd half

Naval Academy Prep School's initials NAPS has been the bane of Cross departed Mike Schaus, John Ogden, and unorganized for Andover. St. thus ending the game with a 2-1- vic-
are more than enough to strike terror Country for years now. In the -winter abd Jim Park are Rico Kellogg, Tony Mark's was able to aggressively push tory for' P.A., the. first win over
into the hearts of P.A. runners, and spring, their track teams,- cause Cooke, Rawitscher, and Gore. A past the P.A. defense and score three Groton in three years.

Therefore, opening the season with Andover squads similar fits. One run- fifth returnee, Max Newell, has back gas h eodpro ruh iwe noe lydWno
a lose defeat (30-27) at the hands f ner, commenting on Wednesday's problems, but Coach Bob Burnham mores unTy she perso strtedh to idwiee . nortuaely theso
NAPS' future marines came as a fairly close result, noted that NAPS hopes for his recovery,.etedw n lytgte.Nw gm ne nasoeeste A

pleaant urpise o th Bos' Cossfielded "one of their poorest teams In addition, five talented upper halfback Treacy Brine was dominated the game offensively and
Country team.' ever." If nothing else, 'that should newcomers may shore up the holes in consistantly able to clear the ball outondfseteblralygtatth

Tony Cooke described the day as a bode well for Andover in the winter the squad. Coach Burnham tags Peter of the circle -up to speedy forward 25, but the Blue shots just wouldn't
great one for running as the Blue, and spring track seasons. ' Wynn, Chris Siddell, Jason Weiner, Tina Salomon, Maxine Swann, and fldsiefn eesv lyb
clad in'their new warmups (They're Last year's team, despite their 34 Gary Sousa, and Rob Ajemian a eGugnimThStMrk'of achel Fdept and Modeerec with'b
great! Tony gushed), met their rivals record, ended the season 'as New rookie runners to watch. fsens pugenete. 'for onlyar' one go a hl no lTdiangs pling 'cer. th
on the 2.8, mile course. Bill McNulty England champions. This year's team Despite the problem's the new this second period, game ended after two 25 minute
placed second overall and first for is built around Guettel and veteran squad faces, this year's team is not to By the thrid period everything came -periods in which neither team scored.
P.A., turning in a top-notch perfor- runner McNulty. The danger lies in be counted out. Last year, the team together for P.A. as forwards Although many of the players are
mance. the loss' of Andrew Sheffer, who in- got off to a slow start and still won Eleanor Tydings, Tina Salomon, new to the varsity team this year, the- -T

Captain Alec Guettel did not pt- jured his knee over the summer., lnterschols, belying their losing Heather Lane, and'Gillian Recesso season looks to be very promising.
form up to par, placing fifth in the "_ Captain Guettel is no stranger to record. Guettel and McNulty have fought agressively for-the ball. These
field and second for the squad. The long-distance running. Last year he every intention of keeping their were supported strongly by Sue

crown through a season of tough Calder, Caroline Cannon, Treacy'IA~~~ater I~~~olo R eturns'~~~ competition on the Sanctuary course. Brine,' Mollie Verbeck, Trilby " p cC t)V ater P olo R eturns ~~~~Cross Country will host another high- Sheeser,. and.Alison Finn. Andover "S e icIICu
powered squad, Harvard, at 2:15 rallied for two, goals by GillianT ea m Pla ns V ictory tomorrow. - '~~~~~~~~~~ ~~Recesso, one from a superb crdss by

Team Plans V~~hae epeic ntgmeryi x
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Gis' SocerOutscoresTh -1 

Z n1-2eI Opning W-ins

By L(JCIA MURaPHY Upper Vered Pomerantz ended the opponents' front line by leaving them
an0iCHRIS KRAUS first period by slamming in'the se- scoreless. With Sirith defending goal, 

Opening their season with flawless cond score of the game. Slaney Wadsworth worked consistently with
play, the Andover Girls' Varsity Soc- capitalized'on the slow start, of the both sides of the fullback line, Nikki '- -

cer team triumphed in all three of Lowell team by quickly_ netting the Appel and Stephanie Lovell. Though
their interscholastic competitions, ball in the opening minutes of the se- hard to believe, Lemaitre and Slaney
losing only t an overpowering alum- cond quarter. By the time-the fourth came through once again, with Slaiey,
nae team. This impressive start quarter began, co-captain.- Ellen knocking in two and Lemaitr-e one

~~~~'et t~ateadH oe'hi-ed---yithfiii _byessica DeVivo.
rare to ind so early in the season. if knocked in agoal. - .. I tAithough overwhelming, the girls'

-~-the grls-- ca-_continue--with' 'such ---- he.-Blue's-prosperous play.climax-' - tr-wa expected due t the iifie-
'esprit -de corps," they should be ed in the final priod. Rturning returning varsity players and the ad-

able to-reinr undefeated.- p'layers, Lista Lincofn and - Lane dition--of- many-- new- -talented-
- - ---- -- 8 'n-I- -- Gruber -added -two points to the AiPw members. Preseason began with an

Dominating a shaky Lowell-High dover tally, with strong shots from unbelievable count of 95 girls trying'-
School squad, the girls pulled off the the left side as Devivo slammed the out. The competition was tough, and
first of-many expected victories this- final Blue goal home for a score o l h il hudb omne o
-year. Constantly on the attack, they 8-1 - . o al thegirl sholdn e exibto nddfore
maneuvered the- ball wih irediblei - LeMallre and Slaney Star rigorous --round-robin tournament. 
precision. Again and again, the spec- Netto fall t Andover Blue was Coach Drake is exceptionally im-
tators watched in awe as the--Lowell an inconsistent Concord squad. pressed with the talent of Junior Bet-
defense crumbled under the relentless Although -the Concord team opened sy Wiedenmayer, who now is the first
Blue pressure. Taking 32 shots on the match with a quick bireakaway Junior to make varsity since Lemaitre
goal compared to Lowell's mere 11, goal, Andover retaliated quickly, and' Gruber four years ago. New
Andover netted eight goals by the end coming away with a 5-I victory. Once Lower Kirstin Findell has shown

*-of the afternoon; Lowell only one;-. aantearsiefradln an great promise,, as well as have the
Although apprehensive about the through. Their ability to foresee their newly upgraded J.V. players. Cee Plaines was out of control in the J.V. football team's season opener

loss of last- year's leading scorer, Nell teammates' positioning is a result of aantLwl ihSho.Pansrse o vroehnrdyrsi
Gharibian, the skill and agility of the' their intense practice. the 1-6 loss.
starting offensive line quickly put all During the first half, both Photo/Rowe,
doubts to rest. The intimidating at- LeMaitre and Slaney tallied two goals-tack of right wing Mary Slaney, co -ipeiHiary Jones'chance to score r e o n a hn P c h
captain Ellen LeMaitre and Hilary occurre when olcoeur skilfuly
Jones in the center, and Jess DeVivo directed the ball her way, marking.Y?
on left wing -professionally pocketed Jolicoeur's second assist of the day
four goals and an unbelievable seven and the last goal of the~ game. vv e k sNLW n e s o sers
assists throughout the opening game. Tired from the game on Saturday,

Leading off'-the scoring, however, the girls awoke Sunday to' face their
was aggressive right halfback Sarah old allies in an Alumnae matchup,' By TED CARLETON ' Phillips Academy football expertIs-'Giants, has proven over the last two
Lawrence, with an 18-yarder into the played purely, for fun. Bombarded by and KEVIN NATHAN Ted Carleton and Kevin Nathan are years that it can beat the league's best
top right corner of the goal. the college level dexterity of Neil Gar- For the past number of years, foot- going to go public with their weekly teams. However, they haven't been
Lawrence, along with Michelle ribian and Electa Sevier, and assistant ball fans have had to resort to listenin chouces this fall. I know, you're pro-, able to play 'onsistent football
Jolicoeur at center and Lane Gruber coach and all-american Jenney to erstwhile prognosticator "'Jimmy bably just wee-bit skeptical, but give against the' league's lesser teams.
on left, is an important ingedient to Greeley, the young Bli~e fell short. the Greek" in -hopes of discovering us a chance, after all, Rom~e wasn't Well, all that's going to change this
this year's exceptional halfback line. -Although our. girls' team lost 3-5, which teams had the edge in 'the built in a day, week and the Giants are going to
Coach Drake believes that this line up they consider the game a success; so week's pro football action. Of SUNDAY'S GAMES destroy the helpless Eagles. Why,
is one of the key factors in the. much laughter exchanged and old course, these same fans also know At Chicago (6) Washington mnay you ask? Because we're biased.
squad's excellence, as well as co- friendships renewed that it could that Bozo the Clown has an easier What's wrong with the 'Skins. Is At New York Jets ('9½z) Indianapolis-
captain Jenny Wadsworth's defensive never be considered a loss, time picking winners than the famed Theisman still a major' league I laughed when I saw the Jets
leadership. Behind Jenny stands This Wednesday, despite the three "Greek" has ever had. Chances are,. quarterback. Is Riggins awake. on the favored by,9'/2 . I don't care if they're
Senior goalie Kelly Smith, who has hour travel time to Kimball Union you're probably sick of Brent, rv, field? Losing at home to the playing a pee-wee team, the Jets
been with the team for three years. Academy, Andover overcame the 'and Phyllis as well. You also might Philadelphia Eagles was an unpar- simply aren't 9½/ points better than
With eleven saves for the day, Smith orange and black, regardless of the want to break that string of forty six donable sin. Meanwhile, 'the bears another football team. Alright, so the
once again provided for the, usual unbelievable KUA goal keeper. The consecutive losing bets. No need 'to have lookedl like world beaters Jets have won a-few games in recent'
standard of excellence. Blue defense thrived, frustrating their worry any longer, because resident (although anyone can look good weeks, winning a couple by more

against Minnesota). 'But the 'Skins than ten points. But that doesn't
have the motivational edge needed to mean we have '69 Jets. Remember in

.E * . . -.. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ win this week. Washington wants to 1969 when the Colts were supposed to
I I CI ~~~~~~~~~ C' O ~~~~~avenge their loss to Chicago in last' eat the Jets for lunch. Well, maybeG irls' V o l e yb a llI L s0 es T o year's playoffs. They will beat the six the results will be entirely opposite in

y ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~point spread. - 1985. Take the Colts.
Dallas MS'o) At Houston At San Francisco (15) New Orleansni ~ ~ i hO e e How 'bout them Cowboys. You Joe Montana, Dwight Clark,

~~~~~ ~~~~~~~A.& ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~just gotta love 'em (right Mr. Price!) Roger Craig;,n opayeul
/ ' - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Just when the experts said Dallas was over thirty points for the Super Bowl

By ERNESTO ESPALDON ability to dominate key points proved disappointing, however, Coach Vic dying, the Cowboys have turned into champs. Meanwhile, Dave Wilson
The Borden Gym sizzled as the to be too much for the girls, giving Svec was pleased with his team's per- the Doomsday squad of old. They'll and the Saints will have trouble get-

Girls' Varsity Volleyball team fought Chelmsford a second wrin, 15-Il. formance. Svec: also received anote have no problems this week, just for ting on the board against the Niners
Chelmsford in their season opener. Game III from Chelmsford's athletic director the sole reason that anybody playing fearsome line, solid linebackers, and
Chelmsford, with' .an excellent The two losses had a depressing ef- complimenting the talent of the An- a guy named Moon at quarterback in the greatest set of defensive- backs

'fect Anoeas during the third dover team. the Astrodonme doesn't sound serious, ever assembled. The 15 points meanvolleyball reputation,, overpowered onAdvr At Denver (Even) Miami ' absolutely nothing. Take the 49er in
the Blue in three consecutive games, game of the match, the Blue lost their If the Blue cdntinues to play as ag- haeMaiIhteDnMro.Iabwu.
15-4, 5-11,'and 15-3. - ' power and energy. Thought still play- gressively and powerfully as they did hate Killer B's bt e ame wailo lowAt.nDeo(4½ lvln

Even though the match was heavily ing with consistency, team spirit was last Saturday, the question of a suc- bae cthKlerst. ake the olph i Dtan Douts' arm 2 'solebelfalng
delayed by the officials' no-show, it lacking ad Chelmsford easily rolled cessful future has already been At Deoi onts) Tampaeofate l the DopisTa ous r uD pases he'sin

worked to both teams' advantage over th~~P.A. squad ~ answered. Bring the No..Doz to, this one thrown in the sson's first three
-since they were well warmed up and The loss of the season opener was because this game won't keep weeks. The Charger and Cleveland

served off to a dynamic start. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~anybody awake. In this battle bet- defenses together wouldn't equal the
Game I ween the Tweeledee and 49ers. We're talking about 22 players

Chelmsford stormed out to L-UGS F* /'1&ICO CMA3,9DIAAJ APP'LJ U E Tweeedledum of the NFC, take the on'the field at once! The game will
ahr magifcngrll but afervte ' -Bucs to cover the spread. produce a scoreboard operator's
thirdfrdseexh nge- os serves, WEF APE 6PAJ&DI THE-' '"" TO f At-L.A. Rams (%9Y2) Atlanta dream. Expect sixty points, and San
Ceamsforvdst treenouh Aiitover~"' ""~ Dan, Henning's head is on the cutt- Diego to cover.

played quick and alert volleyball, ANDOVFIC L..V ~~~~~~~~ng edge. He desperately needs 2 wins At St. Louis (7) Green Bay
Chaedsfordk stng after-solervell 119~ktS5Q U~ 7 to save' his job. Unfortunately, the Busch Stadium will be rocking as
Chdelfne s rwadg -tem-serth Falcons have the second-worst' the 2-1 Cardinals take on the struggl-

eight consecutive points. Only ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -~defense in football, and they're about ing Pack. Whether the Cardinal
cellent defensive play by Captain ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~7) to face Eric Dickerson. Enough said, crowd will be more excited over their

Robieng Cestelnen ior la Kellyai L Ax please. division leading baseball team or their
Amis kept the Blue from being com- '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Minnesota (%3) At Buffalo rising young football team will hinge

pleel erpoeredue frottbin aom- . The Bills have been outscored by on Neil Lomax's performance. We're
were' well organized and. agressive, an average of approximately 16 betting he'll shine. Take the Cards.

A1 points a game, and possess one of the Seattle (2V) at K.C.
but the Chelmsford offense slowly ac- 'c ~worst offenses in football. However, With each team coming off big
cumulated points despite the P.A. ef- - ' I have this strange feeling that they losses, one should expect two fired up
ChelsforA s tervetlleed fo ur pin might..nah. take the Vikes. teams. K.C. had no successes in stop-

Chelmsford served for game point - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~At New England ( 1½1) L.A. Raiders ping Dan Marino last week and will
and only an incredible diving save by New England, favored over the have even less. success stopping Seat-
returning player Yvonne Samienego 'Raiders? Preposterous. The Paits are tde's Dave Krieg. Steve Largent and
followed by a clean spike by new sen- Z N one of the worst money teams in foot- Daryl Turner will be open all day on
satinoer te -aeoUfor ae ball, they simply just always find a the Chiefs' weak secondary. Look for
Andoer. ather culdnotae. ad-' way to lose. Watch the Raiders a close first half with Seattle pulling

tunately, the Blue could not take ad- ~~~boncebac frm lst eek's at the big plays in the second half for
vantage of -the opportunuiy, as humiliation at the hands of the Niners an easy win.
Chelmsford went on lb victory, 15-4. '~ to beak the heck out of New England. Monday Night

Gamnell I- New York Giants (4½) at Philly At Pittsburgh (6) Cincy
The second game started off much .4C A 

better for Andover as they played 't~ l~JL"~'.. ~ ~ ~'-LC .'"'z -America's Team." the New York Who cares? Take the Steelers.
mnuch more agressively than they had .q. 4-W I--wm-mWVu 
in the first. Long, hrd raflesCmR A(I0 %F
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Students Hold First Sudent-!
Faculty Dinner Last' Sunday

This past Sunday, a committee of they're symibolically important- hs inesTecmmte oe

coenrte Aonveral firovtue- weeual dbey o ro rtee expecrs Toe cotinue opvies
* ~~~~faculty dinner inComienhih-he ner withuetingasinmty ainde Sto inviteally tudese nd fauyro

~StudntattheLedeshp--,u, t4esmim The ctdn-au Dne o-pommi ttegte inse to hld 'ae- - - - -faculty- -dinners - aroseee-rduringy-iastted sixty of the uprdnn al nCmyer'sce ofi leconferencee bu stdws andifacnicyto he itnr awa prprainsmdebstecon.
util thi comittd ey n ih ightll abeu bettrto-fkeep astt isd for shol be cngatulatPe s foretn it bc)Mt ohay olWneJi igbr foit.MryWncoithre omitheerlipoe nw,remarked itoryando Socialorgnied. AbspnRannytCipcMrvin.nue Ptoobinhhateen o Aovaeris enhnead. Sencae nsrco onSdkof te stdentfaclty inne co mit- "It s iportnt fr eerybdyotmly the studets an fatyl ) l ' Teen coiteres includdasudet Tk"he addite, stbucture he'dn wembers main sure to . .eventua
fikut Mocary Scointt-loe, shteting. withopa s tudasent asudniealsuensadfclX

ChipMarvn, nd Jm Kigsbry. eethey coultalkd ofralty a' omttepas ohl
to respect facultystprivacyaaslwellnForoStue ntrLyonwl Ofic rTh grop oandtey fistdner tmoeute smen time tey need~--fortre-fauTe dinners" aelauind -om aut- we repc stdn-rvc. oes Snr-Cmtc, al t icniu AeaDyi ao f a elteea' mee oie Wanne,"rnfTestdn-at inerwasnRoenkeprainmSteve y hhemr anhoemchdl a a adcso ritnKr nLuaCxasstudents nd faculy togethe in'an a azin ie to hinkent ovrTddFecwwlauyi rdy'ia thatr stuetsl ofsyn t 'dlkena aperdothepiayblo sheetenvionmet inwhic the dont hae vrymwe, comm aete-d hlkPres- beetoacokowrRpesnaiet )e stets Mhae oel inut i Tigd renhsCaddctodsuspaps -a-nd get casetMaclhal"ould haebhersi iongruepnetd us htge ni h schooleheiThrughthihlyuuulcrhun bis.n she ettertokee it as th s hth t~gtit wudb oe Fre Juirs fortaie eeve hpaeenFrdy'hialistsitanhea CofmRiee Cladnne,r.emred-istord ell." fugn.?z edatiutsmch-rdi"o TAnyao erana, amits ervcmisnih.,te ee~i f oBonyi thAionRn coimntd "Noe on-d SciteePancteieroucio iiomnSerntpiuchityaoirsmehngshopa-npeinntheprmris.Acienalyoy are student ioarmfaculty Som i nce"I istudenrtsan faclt averbd at o usred.H lieh at o ndwl ha f ie Sm e- Td perdo h a tdn

tee, and other members ihcI and et mreLowers ovdhnSu sprs hoete [Sudnt ou Realist. hswscue nprs-,III 3'' al, h ddd " i I hop e ntCucl"H loctdadsr i, h xlie. -bcueo i alr ogti i 0

This group organized the firsHtlivd diNthanHalnlateyer.iaties lftt poitivtimresionen wthotereuirngyimntecopetDoatra youtnk th new Scedulin aly pas asce s BI think I doaRotNore inthe ertsI tut at hear'soe aguinte ther candidate ohs ineaAnswinrsexlie crnumb- e rsetstdn prvcy."Studet Counil, explained. Sar clas wsonrneA Da united."of the pres. -
tee embr Nel annr, "rin "Te sudet-fault dinerwasanCostoka Invoved inhePaer ofd thel away bceue a aaecorn Krsi Thel nas oxasenionm 144hc hy o' er el"omne 72%oo Lreif eei Cittelatyer Snraqestnromised candidt ae TeipednnialnFiaYES 57 28% came toavtis eleciowith RepeiencieRceo. omr Pilpa.wl e Todd French, andrdacor-to dscus ppe an grdes bu ca det Mlcom Glvi. " wold a bou how th schooln rs.,et ur- writr Riceson atindd ae o fh sTo Stv hihlm e unsad Karrealy tak toeach othe jus as ikedto hve sen mre sue ther, shein satedt thate n o in- Lf men ag ens a lstya.Hs rsie ancompet o d thentwohumnowa didn'nyougetht, youhwain? asth ciretas he amhount iofudeaut ol iial ap i proahiebsica prcunie pon Thedfour ilicoureySif c, ned"Nto- 28tur0Plans awarens, Shducai sme tn son ti peris apprach" hevern pg ivsecncrn tepiaesAchiealto-b Tim~~l ae stdnse fro f-clt, 73 c uet adfcut av 'oe fromds tHe cthat stuewntst redelhed a ofte ome fo- TdaAlpoersd willthea votenabs

t P - -~~~5 % heangt aout Lkrsingvoe tir t u iction a fo er newslentter u n e. stThswscue inpr

43 29% r~~~~~Sereetaie.aD Shnsit thisat JutniorRersettielatyer S uLtensidn Sacre lectalo
Do you think thatne Schedul n Day was oranizce? LI mtingsI last ye as woel Snhe ee." huh atye' oe gis h Jother .'Inlnits 

NO 121 60% ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~staedtha shelaved in"hw ac po lasb viabefrayTeFnlNO 144 72% question," promiseblemdan b handed"ifomtthsDexYES 8057/ perene. hseeto iheprec Rceo.Afre hliin28% oryRteu dr epeenwyllRW cAGH a sent ommtte, Coxdravow-.abouthow he shoolworks Fur wrier, iches atende- Pa e d stoc willve abletomwrk well Ki"Would yu rathe see Scedule ay or Aena Dayin the tthefr Bshop-Souedthsh ase'x- i- Thfe fineting forl bost enr.Hs ohrebe opte tudetofunture? ddntyuge htyo atd pane that at ye ast dmaden-aut Undericalprasmens D'aslyStudet Cucil tnrssen Dayr wii-acAore Da218 20 areinethe clse whe clied this eprnaiesbeg an yetrdyvn et sepesecin atives."etoSchedul Day 1% wants to the decid thnsat afectomon.dentsRpretaie 
-wr is newn sotentas

hesitat abot talkng tothiusdathis as Lweek nwter- Utpr. Jh vn addt o
Teacher 43 29% representative. Shen-TursdyimrninnatRepesenatiettatetthtih* 9 

-thought it wasust"inconvenient" heto.be-aHit Mexico City L~~~~astRoekrn Wteek DaacexDa Studentnt atAnoer.lecitdDo you think that Schedule Day was well organizeavdCx, unninLforfSnioreayioutthattayyStuents lweuldtryhtThsyaTeNOlpa nedsw le eec-iemnt tour60i ste the peromng publi Stdn Rereenatve-epainmk redihbadreasocu its"Rea Wold" ectin onMexco Cty b airon ridaaftr- epon the hlaredply frood tin that ineionlovoe ergtinmna Studntsolaete
one isue pr wek to over he mst non, Uited tatesAmbasadortotecty, andthea dr function Bo Dy StuDnsnweit.Hoe Day Students frmies Coavow-lstopis wih moe deth. e inite a rearkale ad terifyng sght. - cmmicv in-frteersdn, tgatn a tdnteute no d "I -loug beauet her elid,readrst suestefr tseek Whhduen Daske or ea esiate o the exprese seisoncernit laredin campu lifel toigfrohSno'her Librrst ol pae fd oualy aricleby lavin infrmaton i nmberof poplekilld orinjued b pMexco'sniney-a i billiona [a dolrm Cox pntlssoumtatn Day Students ih retie

infweksure wol o aet ieanme. setdta,"h rbe o sDySuetCmiteiiIae thisb repnsibe."drlase DySThe ffics ofMiguldeIaMdridreonsruin, and cuthisw die question Rpcylsttier Coxa asteda ad thent Rereenavs.atAryn DaLyLA Rsupidatomcl but8"eithe th o ffe."teclsean o polcsouldne tndedh toiapply Also running for SeDay Stun
Thudlan rDay lea3n trae1or7hn500nue pe- aspnosao el deeths ht ece Coxmose ththdopstaetg ein a Suetcrubleaidings anecopld t hsiannso pieran reots tell of1 4,20deads ande oferfsssanermheUitdea Studenfiitionihldor becas therisoundomtrinjure and dad, aswell a disrp- 2,00 missng. Sttes onthe bsis tht Mexian of- "meansomethng."rHyavoweithatnifeowichyisandimprtantlartio

ting com erce, trvel, and corn- Peple killd outsid the caital ficals had ot yeteasessedfteheitent many DayStudenthhaveenoherepto choolnlie.aPrattalso dstrssed fthmunicaions n ther wak. amont tofortyfour, nd auhorites ofthe dmagegoaduing fren iod s e p themeeofdne gra tioan, satin Sthaet,ThEtAmsLetutv frpr 0 nurd h ntdSae eetees the Ue.wilsen fireLibary o trsdtat affiiat theresolent mre, lster mun-hthe twoquakesoccurrd at 9:8 a~m. embass in Mexco, clgged wth call helicpters ith00 ringhtigpwithaudormrillmgietaoDahStuden ches ndnSocalefuecnonst on whiceatentim onThrsay4etebefo mano te400AriasLbrathi deiesfriefiers more oxerutt. entin o e com- t a Day Students gthnold. Int19.earuae pcilitsn detemid Mexico reorteive deadu and tepa hpomsing b,000 and dent thtRermaitory afflinia- aditindh wts oiniaer beasthat it qua Wratd 7.8ton the even ising aricans Frda emrency, technicianspl odn to, memerhipnlo inoa stereatin searat Day Student mnchav intherRicher see eelooeh from t noon manitdesrbdhseprec Sepemasaooteme 23t, ancy heagauncvisienit to Day Student eitoH heDa Underwood room rattds saed, alsunderrund apna cradtenbyipast siorrowflyhear avi tesreedouits MeoCit, Makl ino adtree-and-t reme e this nationtr shul ant avts work hnard." faaSuquakes ithe oastaleare. noin ise," gremrabbead eiyinaught andoe-halfosmotor trthe reiet publiz socal evuents reisiyob Melssag Mea~u'eepandIneadditi to crstieathi seou jume ouskte wiow.Ihdn andetmteoh epresentn ewife cof Miguelden cpoigncs lintercnpiuu Upeiry Meiss Mheon isac frunnindYaaethiicob Ceaity, inoratisoi chancer tof helmiewws kill-do ue by Marido ionesi illion dollar plCs besies o Coxt epned, for Sthdensm Pitfrtin.ShexlidMichoacan, an Guro , the quiake ed hen uksh exwas buiedsmyr oeg et ad teI udnsnwsedu otrengt Sa setdta ewud"ustimultoe tensdmaging tesocks, Rmo rubble." e V zrpid the reiefcecko calntta "dons -n ao plan ointatona Day'foit thatDySuenptsn"ar andmportning wek'sissu. wold nt dar to ive numer. I aseteon ourt ftheprobelp n isD a Student oesmiare to a the iybe p rsosithe.m uit-n ne'tAs far as 1000 miles to the onorth, in Miguel de la Madrid symatizd ossstnc."nPrior ther, isit, qusheo Roomiyls wher ll seteoud con- ghetnovdi oeatvte nTeaBnyn e eio peopleA R feltpwithteseasprolemclaig "Wbttdhrproeusavhcette-rgt.H xliedtaewudsca funcions Mortnat at- buiding swa as aconsquene of ill ury ur ded wih sanehbut pres thney. suprpfthomrcn lit sula Day Stde ton topl esAlsh a Day StudentenThoquake. ertquket teisae toiel wefillurene our pheoplecfrthey ourSaeou eole ofuthruhu instlleentircmpu eause nyjs cUdrshsmyar. Seexplained thatiacPressdn iguthele Mdridls willtivesan toecure oury wons."as ewt Mexicosamasadr Dayg d u orentsaste moe isportane oamuent to itichy and Fhrmdy foresvongTh traedyr then0 conreha e- Cognzeoeiexrgrmndsntatdng a Anoe opoe thre maentuisi okr"Mrgmaxiumalert Auldnson osans peieneprsicelst420 Thrda a tasifost exc r Reief Othoerear andtbingagastmeberofth claied.y Sdetand other businesses shut down after touched all Mexicans.''ionwit ' ormbecusethy mss ut n drmiorThjued secnd quda e s ithP friendsshrogh.h tetnh tfribute laestsums fom t Uniex- ma oehn."Hvwdtatin commercFrstratdtserchesfoanrlaties orandtatoi Rhelbaiefha Servicnco- Thrlaesill 48ic 1sa motnatomuch moe intesity thn expeted-at op a ir ledmoru i e a c aitawn icas a nt -e asese th et mn a tdns aenweet collfe rt losrse hnSeptember 20. t ing 7.3. ths mhouhot the weey-fu. ndteritia noun its onmae. millionfeepeiosexedollar con-eraio,-ain tadamgin fiterhc upie and lotdsrcieo eocal40 onrgaiztin rhespned t tbuNtorthes rehefprgra ailsnd fieLbay- o yteseht filatonthrsl emr lstrmnteme duamaes occurred in :1 m geeroasyi eio cogdwt ad ei$800r illfion ailgablte s inhadr ilgv 'DySuetce n oca uci ti hceaiosptal, mexico Citsdy. heptme Them peopl of exi50voeicn donae emrehny loans orieihes Mexico.ett. o tnedom Day Spudntscudgtivle.I19 atquakete ec30ablis amnd bl iood an rplasmae s fedey tandtTeprelie programta, appealsyafiia in'iohe watst iitatdaage buaeyondi read 200 othe Mayorn Agirrlkig adqutePoeihcans usins wors,0to aneverybesi naCuse en eart a tdntmnhi hRhundrdscaof esoe ignite strgapctrintdntosn ert"nc tejoniinaunisalOsimultaneosly, uttig offthe cn-OEeticansred h-i eience eotetomuppl relie frc exico'vstdltl ouD StdetT hel newoo. omrttsae"trunitdnerruptiga airervetd the pato sorostly of hedatenouMxioCymkga city's-enedriremesufering.tuatinlses adoudres, tocheckrdicitysan eimiatingterexan poe.I EnrGae manger ondPresident horaa oomted o tha ct andcz oilevnsmr iil b eis olntelephoneomnitocatin Exertos theoutovin ciompanya reno da redylenthis remindsngnusicthat othe conspcuou Upe-eisotniunnesimhate fifty uerento the ae tdha,"e arele pstmuren in the he di t a oneliho or x flor lns it 00 boxay i6- -
coiulaved been prevene if bidn tdSteesneithber.aisnwn r ebaifchAericalnghrat aon via- thtDySuet-aea mot
codsa been sictly eorce wl earth ouuakes dtith us."ssb to ors foreignppoit. ofteA e 'iet

/ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cn. 
se a tdn eehn oetals a tdn oneo

thequ ke a t e am t me we wil en w ur eop e orth c ur ge usp nsaled -- I am us bec us m ny ca u tisye r.Sh e plin d ha
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-Keeping a Tradition Swinging

All That Jazz -and 8 'n 1 on the rise
By EDGAR SARINO_ they emTphasize-a-bit-more-swing-in~- timistic- about-performing together
PilisAcademy-Andover" terslcinCakontesson nieces sue-h as Boy from New
conjres p viion of mor libral that, although it [All That Jazz] York City,"-perhaps with the Jazz 

school amshr hr l might-seem like-an gxclusiVe gro-up, Band as instrumental backup.
customs don't always hold all we want to do is to have fun and Amstutz also points out that since~
Sometimeps, though, Ahe traditional -- sing at informals.' - - "hr isa ot ftlet nurg up 

carrys_ ontetaiino eo n hudpoiego uia o-soso]"adta h' lovae to mseerbershop jahz bs nnaely rast.Atogwn1ilcnan8te grouls aeirranTga tethe ll-mle 'n grop, nd te al: o 9 memer on fouiprts plsvcholsfeale-AllThdiate zsudngrosBti faut- diso hrisiSha theiwihw iner Varuty do'
grroup he madiny ew idesfor thshudpoiegd musicawiclhgrucprorms wilosWhatee thy ree'doingt see

year an loo fowardto twihe--reant mltoreh towardswia souptd-u ver ise taigotice AWerenIoeothusirsho. jasozfzh-brerhpqate upr camen far~lyolmi t Studert
theal-mae 'nI rou, nd heal- sound Th yer. n 1wilpode La rspCnfece, hre t

Oemae l Trat tatz -AlshtJaziDntnenaThn"gAersad.l htJzz"rn areyt 
wantps tove many not beng able to me",c andc "Su per",s well dinner therwe everydayomeone
perforsm.bdueo ooraia s o nhewe aerhal couplted monpotnosacttes. Wiom th cordn-

tionsems to hae been aended..wThia fer selectwons rovlas menteshlie thaten t herou iPeiettfAlTa azJnyAstt lf)adJntCako rgt
Coprsi ekn gen Am tut an dyear ssgr up.collecti v ie forliel beatw toatc out fore n ihPeiet f8' da Srio(et n ihe ade rgt

phsie tatiall theytwant Tht doz isrange 'rts ofetne fro Bhing,"ll o nd Al~l Ta Jz "brig vait to
wagets o-akeot wethabe o Joe"Jckn an d- theeNyln, as eldne and1L oteriLe vIryV
We e o oo beopinin canadv-anehas erfomed acthaComm~ns-an~to-have a ittle fun oty' veerno Lieid. culdmtao inne-doS eaunse
wileseem t Eight girls cmprise. wthae w e le icers oml'n t thisietateegopswl rsdnso l ha azJnyA suz(et)adJntCako rgt
- p iengpts, year. instd ofnn, year- rurer Gllet i and ieyb w owthotfri te wt rsdnso n1EgrSrio(et n ihe ad~ rgJae Cakonae uc t m--trtpe fmui icue Tr omn gu s OnLtleC r at repasiz hatee originly pwannd. i cresients Michanel HandBilyer, andoGregeAmsout- eans, Werf just fwetthtEgrainaeetranngthe TalkingOR HEdVhIa."NEaW'erusorTh ogtls fltlretrsta

- floates(each I caJinonysn cobo aith -the grlonpfrsl raue oeHedy ee uta aycmeotwe a n oa
Weekend, or bebopping in Canada,-and has permeloyfwitoarstongd2-, aTfoatinnlayeogethe.S"WecanIlveNonpart),andt -numbe of mitebers scialry' occasions "Th bies Ayio- ~JH S E 

makles itEirt sings ourprt ensure rofacltysport,"n clais ThTakneasaebcangutreyodliadtepe-aoe/vbenodtatt'
songs hsuc a"r. istadmafn.", Heandlear.stet fclbety direct asnsate'euuuldhi e uecn wi fBre eciig ky"snsBre

as ad~ riinllyplnnd. inolvresd"sm rigial wodirsm albuLTteoCeaues a ne-Omn wolitte' ofhr Areviatuas emotsn
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A l's ~~~Sch~oi has just started. Why
should you be thinking about
Kaplan an'd the-SA Ts?

For -'all, your -floral needs
* VER 40 YE:ARS EXPERIENCE WITH A REPUTATICNI

EQUALED BY NONE . .KAPLAN

*OVER 25 COMAPLETE DANSIS~ KPA~ 7eii~i
*COMPUTER GENERATED TEST ANALYSIS. imot

ACCOMPANIED BY A PERSONALIZED STUDY, - ~~~~~~~~~~f olland.
STRATEGY PLAN KPA

* * ~UNLIMITED EXT'RA HELP SESSIONS Live Tuto6r- -I- ID KAPLAN

*PERMANENT CENTERS, OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK JKAPLAN W

* DUCATIONALLY SOUND MATERIALS EQUALED .7-821
*BY NONE K /,I

* MATURE AND ENTHUSIASTIC INST1RUJCTORS A
TRAINED BY US (*)KrAPLAN -

* OVER 40' HOURS OF SMALL CLASS INSTRUCTION ( -) KAPLAN 77Mi t. noe
• THE MOST TEST -TAKING PRACTICE AVAILABLE -

ANYWHERE' KAPLAN
* SCORE INCREASES OF 150. 200. AS MUCH AS-

250 POINTS ()KAPLAN -N

THE FIRST AND LAST WORD, IN TEST.PREPARATION oB ~ OSH O AIG
BACK TO SC VAGS "~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

Don't take our SAT~ without taking our Diagnostic Test The computer at
-generated analysis will prove- to be invaluable., It is, like none other - -;'X

NEWTON ~ The worfs leading
792 Beacon St. test prep organi~zation. W

244-2202

Where Te Sale Never Ends

S1ANEY .. KAPLAN ERJ)CATl)t NATR LM Bras -PTanties
Dorm Shirts - Nightgownswns

________________________In Your Favorite Cotlon and Flatnels

Moose-A-Llneous '~ Monicibello'. ~ ENTIRE 'STOCK ALWAYS DISrCDTED

'Andover' s Most Unique & Exciting Storel nsx rai
-~~ ' Hair 63 Park St., Andover -H~S.

Design '32-44D 475-3553 al141
Petite-XXL Sat. 1-

a Student Specials: 
$10 a cut Wl AEYU AC

0~~~ *$30 aperm W1-AEYU AC

a$30 for sculptured RUN LIKENW
.0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ H us,* nil n isOur experts specialize in the repair of

0 ~~Store byoStevenmost makes and models of watches.

.0 9:30-5:30 Mon-Sat 40MiSt.0 -~~~~~~~~~~475-7072

11 Main Si., Andover'
* 470-0883 475-1822 

Bring- this ad for $1 off j
minimum $5 purchase ~~~~10 A Restaurant For AU Reasons

'p~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~3

-Upstairs -' An elegant Country-inn
11nosphere with Conrinufntal & New
American cuisinc for lunch & dinner.

0lar, uoil.Me-omuzt grilled fresh fish, baeef nd Seiko -Omega - Rolex
:hi ken arC among the spc~6alries. All Fine Watches - Most Any Repair

Downstairs - The Dtck qf Andnv&'T Bar &
Lounge with a fuUl N1exicin mnenu (plus Intl.

- :a ,iI ) for lur.'h ind dinner.
* 7rmate PArking M~ajor Credit Cirda ________________________

N ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~uch: Mon.-Fri. Privarc R.,ons -

:mrer.-Mon -Sun.RrazosJwlr Ditnt 4 5 8 0
E ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~18 Elm Street, Andovedr Jwlr fDscin4580

470-1606 Andover Cente. . 35 Main St., Andover

iMIM~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

Deck YourWALS
L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 77~ 4


